306                    COMPLETE  SPECIFICATIONS.
42 The brick work must be executed in a thorough and workmanlike manner, the brick used to be strictly first-class in every respect. Outside of setting to be laid with stock brick in white mortar; inside, where exposed to heat, to be lined with best quality fire brick:                                   m
43. All red bricks to be laid m mortar of approved quality, and all fire brick to be laid in ground fire clay.
FOUNDATIONS.
Foundation,.          44.    The city will furnish complete found ations
for the boilers, the position in the house to be as shown on plans on file in the office of the water commissioner, and the space occupied by each bat-tery of boilers to be not greater than that shown.
GENERAL    CLAUSES.
45.     The boilers shall be tested  by  the contractor with   a water pressure of  210  pounds per square inch, under which they must be water-tight.
46.     When the boilers shall have been tested to the satisfaction   of   the water  commissioner,   they shall  be  thoroughly scraped,   cleaned,   dried   and painted outside with one coat of linseed oil.
47.     The   fire   front,  fire  and  ash  doors, and other cast and sheet iron parts,  except grate  bars, after approval shall be painted in the shop with one coat of paraifine varnish, and   after  erection   they shall receive another coat of the same.
Erection.            48.    The contractor shall, at his  own  expense
and risk, transport the boilers and appurtenances to Bissell's Point, furnish all necessary labor, tools and appliances, and erect the same complete, as above specified.
Every possible and necessary care must be taken in handling and transporting the boilers, to prevent injury of any description to the same.
49.     The contractor shall so conduct his work as not to interfere with the operation of any  boilers under fire, and the disposal of his tools  and  materials, during storage and erection,   will be  subject to the approval of the water commissioner. *
50.     The contractor shall, at his own cost, make good all damages to masonry,  buildings   or other property of the city of St. Louis,   occasioned by the contractor or his employees in the transportation and erection of the machinery.

